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Polish Festival in Los Angeles

Pasadena, California

By: Theresa Dudzick

The 55th annual Polish Festival at Our Lady of the
Bright Mount Polish Parish in Los Angeles took place
over the weekend of September 25-26, 2010. This is the
big event each year where the Polish community of Los
Angeles puts its best on display. As usual, Polish
delicacies abounded – pierogi, potato pancakes, cheesefilled crepes, sausage, and various sweets like the
traditional Polish pączek or donut.
The theme of this year‘s festival was the 200th
anniversary of Frederic Chopin‘s birth, and the
festivities commenced Friday evening with a reception
and a screening of the film CHOPIN: DESIRE FOR
LOVE directed by Jerzy Antczak and starring Piotr
Adamczyk and Danuta Stenka. The Chopin-inspired
program continued into Saturday with a lecture by Dr
Maja Trochimczyk, a Polish music expert, and piano
performances of Chopin‘s music. The revamped artistic
program for this year‘s festival included performances
by the renowned Richard Smith Band and the Chamber
Pop Ensemble. No Polish festival would be complete
without showcasing Polish folk dancing. The Los
Angeles-based Krakusy Polish Folk Dance Ensemble
performed on Sunday, and Polonez
San Diego performed on Saturday. As
an added treat, the Greek-American
dance troupe Kaymata performed on
Saturday as well. The annual dance
with DJs playing European and
American dance hits kept everyone,
including some youngsters, on their
feet until well past midnight. It is hard
to find an event where three different
generations can boogie down to the
same music.
This year marked a big push into
mainstream marketing through
partnerships with LA Weekly and the
municipal transportation system
Metro, which resulted in a nice
increase in attendance by members of
the non-Polish community. Special
invitations were also extended to
ethnic communities from countries
neighboring Poland, such as the
Lithuanian-American community,
who showed up in their beautiful
traditional wool costumes despite the
scorching hot weather. Over the
course of the three-day celebration,
over 2,000 people attended Polish
Festival LA 2010. As one new
attendee observed, "I never knew
about this festival, even though it‘s
apparently been happening for a very
long time. The culture here is very
lovely and interesting.
I am also
enjoying the architecture of this parish.‖
Anyone wanting to learn more about
the social and cultural life of PolishAmericans in Los Angeles could stop
by the booths of various organizations
such as the Polish American Congress,
the Polish University Club, the Polish
Saturday School, the Polish library, and
POLAM Federal Credit Union. The festival was a success on all levels. Whether it was
catching up with old friends or making new friends, there was plenty to see and do for kids
young and young-at-heart. ❒

__________

Polish Festival in LosAngeles

By: Rik Fox

A treasured story
So there I was, at set-up for our winged
hussar display booth presentation for the
L.A. Polish Festival… I was not yet set up
in the mid-afternoon searing heat, awaiting
the late arrival of the organizer to clarify
what and where our needs would have to be,
in order to make it work for us.
So I‘m aimlessly walking around the
various Polish vendor booths, when, I
approached
the
Polish
‗bibliotek‘ (bookstand), tables piled high
with old and used books from various
sources now on discounted sale to the
public. I aimlessly browse through the piles
of books, looking for anything possible on
the husaria, Sobieski, et al…
And there, my God! Lo and behold, sitting there on the ‗English side‘ of the booth, staring
right out to me…NO! It CAN'T BE!!! the Holy Grail of Literature, the Dragons Tooth of
Tomes, my eyes cannot believe what they are seeing….the virtually impossible to find;
furthermore AFFORD, BOTH Volumes I AND II, full immaculate dust jackets, and in
PRISTINE condition… Sienkiewicz‘s `THE DELUGE'!!!! I nearly fainted…
Looking around to see if anyone else was nearby and also looking here, I was quickly
relieved to see I was alone for the moment. I called over to the proprietor, and asked him what
he was asking on these (and fully aware of their value and difficulty to find- mentally prepared
to pay any price). He looked over and said ―Soft cover books are one dollar—hard cover
books are two dollars.‖ Not believing what I heard him say, I held up both the Deluge books,
and again asked for confirmation: ―You mean ‗both‘ of these books are two dollars `each?!‖
Again he confirmed ―Yes, and what a bargain.‖ Almost collapsing, more from what I heard
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Every year the end of September is
marked by the biggest annual event
of the Polish community in Los
Angeles. Formerly known as Bazaar,
the Polish Festival LA opened in
2010 with a new and promising
format. The event grew tremendously
in color, breadth, and complexity there was finally something of
interest for a much broader spectrum
of festival visitors. My particular
The Wessex Consort
interest and also that of all classical
music lovers present, was drawn to
the program prepared by the music
and entertainment coordinator
Karolina Naziemiec. The
commemoration of Chopin‘s
bicentennial was very appropriately
presented on both days of the
festivities with a perfectly balanced
execution of verbal and instrumental
productions. Perhaps the success was
particularly due to both the variety
and quality.
The Saturday Chopin Lecture by
Dr. Maja Trochimczyk was an
Vistula Danza
elegant overture to the Piano Recital
of the internationally acclaimed pianists Angela Cholakyan and Hsiao-Hsien Shen, and cellist
Xhian Zhuo. The program that consisted of a mazurka, a scherzo, preludes, the famous b-flat
minor Sonata, and Introduction and Polonaise Brillante in C major, brought to the Festival the
flavor of a great concert hall. In conjunction with poetry reading by Lois P. Jones, Dr. Mira
N. Mataric, Susan Rogers and Dr. Trochimczyk, as well as an art display by Alicja Bobrowska
and Monique Lehman, this event could genuinely satisfy both the connoisseur and a novice of
the subject.
The Sunday concert of classical music consisted of two contrasting parts. It was as if two
different worlds were present in the same room in instant succession. First The Wessex
Consort and Vistula Danza gave an exceptional show of Renaissance and early Baroque
music. They performed in beautiful, meticulously elaborated era costumes and played on
modern reproductions of historical instruments, such as crumhorn, ranket, cornetto, sackbut,
shawm, six-string viol, and other. All that, complemented with the stately pace of a courtyard
dance, brought with it the festive air of 16th century gala at the Polish castle or a manor house.
Next the program fast forwarded nearly 200 years to the first half of the 18th century. Dr.
Trochimczyk presented with true salon charm nine pianists in the Chopin for Youth concert.
Fifteen-year old Kuba Chyla opened the program with the Op. posth. Polonaise, followed by
eleven-year old Elena Pilch‘s rendition of Waltz in A minor. Then the three Yoder brothers
(aged 4, 6, and 10), charming in their mini-tuxedos, delighted the audience with music by
Rybicki, Szeligowski and of course Chopin. In the last part of the concert, Christie Onzol,
Staci Chiou, Sue Zhou, and Anna Nizhegorodtseva – the latter three being students of Prof.
Róża Kostrzewska-Yoder at Azusa Pacific University, presented beautifully and with a high
level of professionalism two nocturnes, Polonaise-Fantasie, and F minor Ballade.
With more than ten various forms of cultural entertainment, this year's Polish Festival LA
surpassed by far all of its previous editions. It is truly uplifting to see such strong desire of the
organizers to bring more high-end art and culture programs to this popular Polish happening.
From a sideline perspective, it was obvious that there was also a lot of gratitude on the
receiving end. Let‘s hope this new trend will continue in years to come. ❒

__________

Vistula Danza
A Polish early dance project under the direction of Irene Ujda (left), inspired by the Polish
renaissance music repertoire of Bruce Teter and the musicians of Wessex Consort. Irene has
been studying renaissance dance in Europe with ―Cracovia Danza‖ and others, attended
Kluszyn 1610 and Grunwald 1410 this past summer in Poland, and was joined by members of
her vintage troupe ―Yesteryears Dancers‖ for this debut performance of Vistula Danza at the
Polish Festival of L.A. at Our Lady of Bright Mount in Los Angeles. Those persons interested
in learning more about historical dance are encouraged to write irene.ujda@gmail.com ❒
__________

him confirm and not as much from the increasing temperature of heat, I quickly searched my
pockets and found a five dollar bill, grabbed up both books again and handed him the $5. He
said ―It‘s still early, I don‘t have change yet.‖
I breathlessly replied ―Don‘t worry, keep the change, I‘ve been looking for YEARS for these
two books for my research library, and by God‘s Grace, they have been finally put before me!
THANK YOU!‖
Hugging them both carefully, I quickly packed them in my garment duffel wrapped in a
clean T-shirt until I could get them home, and are now, resting comfortable in my collection, I
can finally claim my own full copy in pristine (and a FIRST EDITION printing) of
Sienkiewicz‘s ‗The Deluge‘. The Treasured addition I had been ever-searching for, now in my
hands. Oh...participating in the event was very enjoyable after a rough start. ❒

